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24 

Imperative Verbs 

You will be able to— 
 1. understand how imperatives work in English and Greek as commands, 

prohibitions, or entreaties; 
 2. recognize and write the imperative forms in the present and aorist tenses for the 

active, middle, and passive voices; 
 3. gain more practice in translating and working with Greek; and 
 4. master ten more high-frequency vocabulary words. 

Introduction 
The imperative mood is used to express a command, entreaty, or prohibition. In 

English the imperative is used only with the second person (e.g., [You] get in the car!). 
The Greek imperative occurs in the present and aorist tenses. Both second and third 
person (“Let him/her/it do something”) forms may be used. 

Tense/Aspect 
The imperative mood is built from both the present and the aorist stems. The present 

denotes action as a process in progress (“continue loosing”) and does not necessarily 
refer to the present time. The aorist form portrays action as a complete whole ([you] 
loose)(Mathewson, 34). The two tense forms (present/aorist) will often be translated the 
same way in English but one should be aware of the untranslatable differences between 
the two.   

Form 
The form of the second person singular must be learned for each tense. The second 

person plural form is the same as the present active indicative. You will have to use 
context to distinguish the two. The third person singular replaces the final e of the second 
person plural with an w. The third person plural replaces the second person plural e with 
wsan. A handy way to learn the imperative endings is by learning them in a rhythmic 
manner: (do as a rap softshoe) (E-toe-ti-toe-san, ou -stho, sthe, sthosan [with a lisp], etc.). 
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Chant:  Imperative Endings tap-dance 
 2 sg 3 sg 2 pl 3 pl 
Present Active e tw te twsan 
Present Mid/Pass ou sqw sqe sqwsan 
First Aorist Active n tw te twsan 
First Aorist Middle ai sqw sqe sqwsan 
First Aorist Passive ti tw te twsan 

 
Present/Process Action in Progress Imperative of lu<w 

Active  
Singular Plural 
2. lu?e You loose! lu<ete You loose! 
3. lue<tw Let him loose! lue<twsan Let them loose! 
    
Middle/Passive  
Singular Plural 
2. lu<ou You be loosed! lu<esqe You be loosed! 
3. lue<sqw Let him be loosed! lue<sqwsan Let them be loosed! 

 
Pedantically one may translate it “you continue loosing,” or “let her continue loosing.” 
 
Note: The third person singular form replaces the final e of the second person plural 

form with an w, while the third person plural form replaces it with wsan. 
 

First Aorist/Wholistic Complete Action Imperative of lu<w 
          -- you loose, let her loose 
Active Passive 
Singular Plural Singular Plural 
2. lu?son lu<sate lu<qhti lu<qhte 
3. lusa<tw lusa<twsan luqh<tw luqh<twsan 
  
Middle  
Singular Plural 
2. lu?sai (= Inf.) lu<sasqe 
3. lusa<sqw lusa<sqwsan 
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Second Aorist/Wholistic Complete Action Imperative of lei<pw  
 (I leave) 
Active Passive 
Singular Plural Singular Plural 
2. li<pe li<pete lei<fqhti lei<fqhte 
3. lipe<tw lipe<twsan leifqh<tw leifqh<twsan 
  
Middle  
Singular Plural 
2. lipou? li<pesqe 
3. lipe<sqw lipe<sqwsan 

 
Imperative of ei]mi< 

Singular Plural 
2. i@sqi e@ste 
3. e@stw e@stwsan 

 
Translated:  you be, she must be... 

Various Functions 
Imperatives are used in several ways: 
 

 1. As a command: 
a]gapa?te tou>j e]xqrou>j u[mw?n. 
Love your enemies! (Mat. 5:44). 

 
 2. As a prohibition: 

Mh> fobou?, to> mikro>n poi<mnion. 
Fear not, little flock! (Lk. 12:32). 

 
Mounce (Basics, 307f.) observes that a prohibition may also be made in several other 

ways: 
(1) ou] + indicative (you shall not . . .) 
(2) mh> + aorist subjunctive 
(3) ou] mh> + aorist subjunctive (strong negation) 

 
 3. As an entreaty, especially when speaking to a superior (Dana and Mantey, 

Manual Grammar, 175f.; Summers, Essentials, 127): 
Pa<ter a!gie, th<rhson au]tou>j e]n t&? o]no<mati< sou. 
Holy Father, keep them in your name (Jn. 17:11). 

Translation Examples 
le<gei au]toi?j,  @Erxesqe kai> o@yesqe. h#lqan ou#n kai> ei#dan. 
He said to them, “Come, and you will see.” They came therefore and saw (Jn. 1:39). 
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le<gei au]t&? o[  ]Ihsou?j, Poreu<ou, o[ ui[o<j sou z^?. e]pi<steusen o[ a@nqrwpoj. 
Jesus said to him, “Go, your son lives.” The man believed (Jn. 4:50). 
 
le<gei au]t&? o[  ]Ihsou?j,  @Egeire a#ron to>n kra<batto<n sou kai> peripa<tei. 
Jesus said to him, “Arise, take your bed and walk” (Jn. 5:8). 

Vocabulary 

a]gaphto<j, -h<, -o<n beloved (61) 
grammateu<j, -e<wj, o[ scribe (63) 
daimo<nion, -ou, to< demon (63) 
doke<w I think (62) 
doca<zw I glorify, honor (61) 
e@cw outside (63) 
e]rwta<w I ask (63) 
qe<lhma, -atoj, to< will (62) 
qro<noj, -ou, o[ throne (62) 
o@roj, -ouj, to< mountain (63) 


